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CHAPTER XII.
The Tournament.

TJT poor Arthur Stanley won't
te here to ride this year,"
exclaimed the good natured

red with a sudden res61v3. He would
go! He would win the wreath and
crown Esther queen of love and beau-
ty! It was a wild risk to take, a dar-
ing thing to do, but he longed to see
Esther, find tbn Inrn of rnmnrw nrwl
the inclination to the dramatic were '

CaiJ I -- 7-4 !f Pays You

Be Sure

Your Groceries

Are Fresli

Esther as a Stanley has failed," ere jetit was begun, through the death tft Dr.
Lee," supposedly at the hands of the
fugitive young master of this very
mansion, Hagar will lease It and see
that Esther enters upon the position,in life to which she belongs by rightof birth.

The formalities are soon over and
Hagar has installed herself and Esther
In Stanley hall.

So eventful have been the last few
years of her life that Esther has ceased
to wonder. In the death of Dr. Lee,
Esther realized she lost a friend, and
one who had something to tell her. I?

the heritage cf his gypsy blood that J

$10,000 For 190 00
Words or" Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

"THE
DIAMOND FROM

THE SKY"

overcame all caution and discretion.
He would go! His heart beat like a
drum with the resolution. Forcing him- - We Have on Han
self to speak with a calmness he far
from felt, he spoke up and said;

"If I can be rparcd for the day,. and
if you will lend me Starlight, JM.r.

Smith, and if you will make me a

nnera 3T

muymg W7:mm:mtmmi . 1 wo Ice Is
The American Film Manufac-
turing Company's Pictarized
Romantic Novell In Chapters.

hem Where

Fairfax the" hews of Esther's" return
had gone abroad. The mystery of her
coming as Dr. Lee's adopted daughterand the mystery of her sudden depar-ture at hi3 death added fuel to the
gossip that went through the country-
side when it was known that with a
handsome dark womanj who gave the
name of Hagar Harding and said that
she was Esther's .mother, Dr. Lee's
erstwhile ward had returned to Stan-
ley hall.

Eut with the young men of Fairfax
county Esther's gentle ways and ry

had gone far in the few short
months she had lived beneath the dec-tor- 's

roof as h!s adopted daughter.
And now, when it was known Esther
had returned to Fairfax and dwelt at
Stanley hall, the young men of the
community again came flocking to
seek her favor.

First and most constant of the call-
ers upon the new occupants of Stanley
hall Avas Bert Randolph.

Few, except those who understand
the ramifications of kith- - and consan-
guinity in the old south,; can compre-
hend the strong ties that blood and
marriage make in Virginia.

The Stanleys, the Randolphs, the
Lees, tho Beverlys, the Hunters and
the other famous old families loved
and hated fiercely, but strictly among
themselves.

Eof h Clair Stanley's f mother, who
was a second cousin, and Bert Ran-
dolph's mother, who was a first cousin,

1 invited the chagrined Mrs. Burton
hau . o Fairfax and forgetfulness.
lfet&dolpu

"

being hi Richmond
B-i- t fSIiihr Stauito,. Ms kinswoman's
and Tifalaet1 "srtth on, had so
vivacious gtiosff VivisB Iar. ita-varmly

seconded M-- niuf fwr's iu. .

As the season

advancing we

sell these noocL

young man when they had
all finished reading the announcement

"The idea of them suspecting he kill-
ed old Dr. Lee!" cbimed in the equallygenerous minded Ralph Hunter. "Why,Arthur for all bis wild ways had thebest and kindest heart In the world.
And he loved Dr. Leo like a son, even
if they did have some jolly old rows
about the way Arthur spent money liiiewater and got in debt."

"But why did Arthur run away?None of us believe him guilty, and we
may have our faults in Fairfax, but
We are all kin, and wo all stand to-
gether when outsiders make trouble "
asked Ralph Hunter.

"Shut up, you big silly!" cried Cert
Randolph impulsively. "Can't you see
you are making Miss Esther cry?Didn't you promise me we wouldn't
say anything about Arthur's troubles?
You know Miss Esther liked him Pes
of all of us."

"Oh, pray, do forgive me, Slisg Es-
ther," erica the contrite young nunter.
"But I just can't keep quiet about Ar-
thur. Keeping quiet implies we do be-
lieve those awful suspicions.""I thank you for that," said Esther
tremulously. "Let us talk about him.
Wo know he is guilty of nothing ex-
cept being a reckless boy, with no fa-
ther and no mother."

Hagar spoke up for tho first time.
"Yes," she said huskily, "he had no
mother."

"I'll tell u

something about Ar-
thur," spoke up Bert Randolph. "Itwas a secret, he had only toid me. He

4 1$ ,JIk; Are

Sold Rapidly

This contest is open to any man,
woman or child who is not connected,
uiirecity or indireciiy, with ths Film
Company or tha newspapers publish-
ing ihe continued story. No literary
ability is necessary to Qualify as a
contestant,
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SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING CHAP-
TERS.

A bitter fW'i fcaS esisted bctveen Colo-

nel Arthur Stanky fcn1 Ms cousin, Judge
Lamar Stanley. The feud has been

family jealousy over an heir-

loom, the (iiKTnoYii irom the sky, that
s found in. a Ia''.en by an ad-

venturer ancestor. Al3tf, the succession
Hi the Stanley earldom in Jviand jrsay
c0i2i an American Stanley. When
a Caushter' !.( Arfrtr to .CoIonJ Stanley of
the eldest branch Ut tiro gtaieys in
America and the mother' V io Child
Hpr .it its birth, the chagrined ttetsnei

going to ride m tie tournament
and wrest Cluir's kmrois as

In Fairfax from him.iPe' best J'!o !lb'x:ih'vl..1!l..?;,ifJ; ..: -

move taem "11, Arthur Avas de-"a- r.

It was
A'' T 1

Yo9 ttovw why? v-

terminfM ' f win- t
so fast

not.

tlon that Mrs. Burton Hfedeip ana
her guest were greatly pleas'! to1 ac-- !

cept it.
"Sly aunt is a stunner!" Bert Ran-

dolph blurted boyishly to Hagar and
Esther. "Ralph, here, knows what a
good sort ihe is, and she'll be wild
about you, Sliss Esther, won't she.
Ralph?"

And Ralph Hunter, also smitten of
Esther, nodded eager assfent, for the
two young men had ridden over to call
upon Esther every day since she and
her supposed mother, Mrs. Hagaf

tuj--s a newborn gypsy boy and subi?i )if they were
Titey Jre Hcgar Harding and Esther,

Her Daughter.
this secret Is ,.hared by Hagar, Tvho

And Esther Vas There to Keep the
Tryst.

mask irs' Sltlitu' an1 Iond nie a plume
for my at 111 an1 show them
how we do it Kentucky!"

I"or it was as a ,vuS Kentuckian in
hard luck Arthur nJ1'! explained his

i.-i.-i. t.' at n:irt of tho

thingEvery in
Scotland Nec

Furniture Com;
Cash cr Credit

Hit i:m as heir. Three years later the
feypSy mttlitf) having; liad no part in this
bargain, steals the ftolortePa littlo dnugh-tc- r,

being reared In secret,- - 1 leaves her
Avri eori undetected as the heir. Th SJ P--y"

K& ,aiso obtained possession
of the dlf.ioiid fVm' the sky and a docu-mo- nt

com iinuig the toSriit 6f fala
heir. Sha rears the little girl, F.stlier
Stanley, ar-- her cvrn and grows to lcVtf
her. AVheu Esther Is grown a beautiful
ycung girl. Hagar, nov gypsy queen, re-tui- lfl

to V:.-Fini- a with her. She haa a
viitl plan timt Pr. I-- tho late Colonel

fetanley's olti frienc!, may now adopt Es-Uh- r;

if tfrigaiiy" intended. Her hope also
is that r kif.if Msre (SfijfpJsed Arthur Staa- -

GroceriesFancy IJllJJUl. ililU llCS9C'kl.V ill It. - -

ronotrv. Hoth tlie farmer aiu.1 his wife i

when Sliss Esther was at Dr. s "
told mo. He was reholvel to win so 10

could crown Sliss Esther ffSee-- f lovft
and beauty."

"Weil, we'll do It for him." cried
young Hunter. "All the girls of Fair-
fax are wild for the honor. Cut we'll
win it for Sliss Esther. One of us will
block Blair Stanley, and the other will
win the wreath."

"IIo!" chuckled young Randolph.
"Is that the chivalry of a masked
knight in the tournament of Fairfax?
That's a trick like Clair Stanley played
almost. I am astonished at you,
Ralph." he added, . with mock serious-
ness.

All laughed, relieved of the tension
the mention of Arthur's flight under Ps

had often discussed the Strang'' who
had come to their door in the guist of
a tramp, but they could see by bin'tigiiveries
ways and manners he was no tramp. 1

Kew Ice Hons'and Right Prices. They judged him by his open, manly ?1

countenance and gentle courtesy, and jij

she sn.ppose is her mother, Esther
realizes it will be told lier iu the full-
ness of time.

Ja Jtichir.cnd Yirian Marton, from
whose Xa'r lxsom the diamond from
the sky haa been snatched the nisat
of the ball, had canght no glimpse eC

the face of the man, of the thief and
strangle!'. Search had not revealed if,
and fo I..hvo Lovell luul Won To'mnyh .

"

At Farmer Smith's a dozen miler
array from Stanley hall, Tvhere, un-k&m- vn

to him, Hagar and Esther ar
now tfox&teSed, Arthur, the fugitive,
labored for hi dally bread. The win-
some little five-year-o- ld daughter of
the farmer had twirtcd herself around
Arthur's heart.

Happy and hardy and healthy wen?

Me&etipaZi-'- ' .nssy- - fall fio H""?ir;r
t whatever was his secret they felt it

was no dishonorable one.
On Starlight, then, the farmer's

AT

s Gxkl i
9 0w,r'?: f r if'

Thanks for your

order.

and thus the innocent gill may Recoine

by marriage what she i3 by birtrwiwit
tress of Stanley hall. Dr. Lee adepts
Esther, but ateo demands that Hagar turn
of to his custody the diamond from
the sjiy. iff. Lee also informs Hagar

';? Mr: the: Spped Arthur Stan-

ley 2d, its a protUcit crH hot worthy of
Esther, but Hagar hopes for a'(? bst apd
with her people departs. Arthur Stanley
does fall in loVe with Esther and eo does
his boon companion, Blair Stanley, the

terrible suspicion had brought upon the
little group, and soon after the young
men rode away, declaring that Esther
should be crowned at their hands and
the socially powerful female relative
from Richmond should take the youngioti 7--4 his days'. Ho followed the plow and ; mistress of Stanley hall under the ben

faced the sun sang. Ho was gain efice of her esteem.
It was about at this same time, onf f IIre i , wii , i 1 Iing no fortune in tkt world's goods,

. ... . ........ . . . '1 i-- l - 1 - 1 T. x1ro,-- i f - 1 1

!:
i
I this same afternoon, that a glum faced
c

hunchback organ grinder with a mon

blooded saddle horse, in his new choap
best clothes, and with his black silk
mask and ostrich plume the farmer's
wife had furnished from her Sunday
finery, Arthur rode away with the best
wishes of the farmer and his Avife and
his little girl, "to show." as Farmer
Smith expressed' it, "those stuck up
Fairfax swells a tacte of old Kentucky
qualit'."

Quabba lu-- been gone since the day
before, but Arthur overtook him near
Stanley hall. They waved at each other
as Arthur galloped past. And then
Arthur reined his horse in a little copse
of Avood near the mansion. Did be but
know it, t as the spot where he had
boon born.

He had last seen Esther at Ilarrar's
camp, but no was not surprised Jo
catch the flutter of her dress at the
window of tho balcony that overlooked
the garden ut the side of Stanley hall.
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key limped into the dooryard of Farm

oUKln who vould be the riKhtlul maie
iir fit flttuuey v.ero the Stanley secret
kno-Wil- i stealing the diamond Blair
causes the deiltJt Sf the doctor. Outside
s Arthur, screriafB.-i-J Blair, ts--:ipi-

insultingly Inters 1$ Artiiur that
iie' left Ether's room. Afthttr forties
h'm to light ft fivrfel in which Arthur IS

victor and tumbles iUai? into an open
grave. He starches Iilaif' ttykes the
diamond from the sky. Blaif i only
stunned and tries, with the aid of hi
mother, to place the blame for the mur

uui Us was aiayp.v uie vicnn, ucu
air life of a farmer's helper. Only did
a shadow come to his face when he
thought of Esther and his bitter moth-

er, Hagar. Was Esther his sister or
was she, too, a changeling? Xo matter

er Smith's. Pcor Quabba! Well could

Wo Iidvc (fniippo
sto rn ' for I C 1 0 u i i ( M

reffivou our lirst s
inonfc.

Ico will iWiv
from wajon ony

ni!.vvnvr( in tow
J'roinpt ;n,tout ion

on to ovoiy oriitr i'oi
and your patroriM'o
1)0 ln;2,hly a. )')! c'v

Full mi);1.v ot I'--

be ko)t tlironh xhv
tiro voar summer :

winter.
Call 4.

WGMAOVS KE UQl
S. H. ALFXATIDrS, KSr.

which, Arthur's love for her was deep i

Hwy vv.vq as a brothers, ie would
niake & teie for himself for her sake. i Iff I i is!

he realize that riches seldom bri-i-

happiness especially when Ave lose
them almost as quickly as they have
been gained.

But the joy and glee of the little
five-year-o- ld daughter of t'.io Smiths
cheered Quabba.

"Kids are always glad to see ua,
anyway. Clarence," he said, and he

and so he ia4 the morning sun and j j

sang, and so he fSA.& the shadows of j

TJie Pocaliontas
Virginia B-a- ch, Va.

Three-stor- y Cottage, very wide
d.irrctb on ocean, fine

lab'e and gtJod stffti:??: Near 17th
Si. Station. For tdrriis address

Mrs. A. B. Williams.

t tjiiicock-llous- c G.Inc
Roar.oke Rapids, t. G.

Vay or night service anywhere

twilight and mused of htr.
One day when little Xellkj Smith

brought him his luncheon to the Seld a
torn scrap of newspaper that covered v--

der' of Dr. Lee upon Arthur, ine snernt
Attemnts to taUe Arthur, but after a
tnrihirtg drive in a high powered motor-
car AKiivr eludes his pursuers and is
thrown into th". river after a srnashup.
His body is seen liotstms down the river.
Arthur is revived by Hagar', revealo
bis identity and upbraids him. Keeping
TT'iney, he pawns the diamond in Ricli-i- i;

I. 'Viir is in I'ichmond, living riot-ousl- y,

aiici 'tif, 'o. is forced to visit the
pawnshop. Afte? esoianatibns the two
as?ree to stand by eacli Other, At a ball,
to which Blair has invited Arthur aivi at
which a supposed New York society be!i
is the gucrt c honor, they are stunned to

portion of it caught his eye. It was u V

He had Avell remembered Hagar's patt-
ing ihat she Avould take Esther
to dwell at Stanley hall.

Cautious and as quiet as lie was in
stealing toward the house, the keen
ears of Luke Lovell, at Stanley hall

front pf-g-e "scare head'' of a Richmond )

i inm n iiimiii wf --riLi?W. 0 Williams, Licensed Ernbalmer j

h y-- r
paper that In big type hysterics told of
the robbery at Mrs. Randolph's ball
and the subsequent added excitement
of his flight and fight when arrested
on :i ofoavsra of murder. Then Arthur

! that day Avdh messages to Hagar from

Had Ridden to Call Upon Estner.i

J. E. Woolard
Transfer

S.itJtland Kwk, North Carolina

Curs for re. Cats repaired Po-

lite attention. Quick service. Tel-eoho- e?

e 45. Office 6(5.

Harding, bad occupied Stanley hall.wondered a;t'm if he had done right in j

protecting lilair. An impulse seized j

him to go to Fairfax and give himself i The generous minded young men wen.
keen to realize there was a veiled hos
tiiitv against the strangers who iioav

her gypsy folk, heard his cautious foot-fai- l,

and from a hiding phve saw
Arthur thro-- v a nastily scrawk'd note.
th:d to a stone, through the open bal-

cony to Esther's room. The note
begged her to moot him at the old stile
at the top of the hill, back of Stanley
hall. And Esther Avas there to keep
the tryst.

"You must not do this!" she panted
wildly when Arthur explained his pur-
pose. Iiur Arthur laughed and piid

had taken up their abode at Stanley

find the diamond or. ttie oreast or ine
;eW York visitor. She is an adventuress

who ha3 borrowed the diamond for the
evening. Hagar attends the ball as a
fortune teller, accompanied by Luke Lov-el- l.

While Hagar is telling the "belle's"
fortune the diamond is snatched from her
breast. Luke Lovell, Hagar's gypsy
guard, has stolon the diamond and to
avoid detection drops it into a mail box.
At the ball a sheriff tries to arrest Ar-

thur on the murder charge. Arthur es-Cf-

and leaves Richmond on a freignt
train. The diamond passes into a mail
i, ,';. ; n.vviitniipfl. lost from a

A Long Day'
Work

The day's work w

seem so lonjr when .

0 about it with one

and enthusiasm. Y

nerves must be in pi t

shape and you rr

hove the rm'ht a:,ic

up to the authorities? and let the whole
truth be known.

Cut then he remembered the secret
was nagai's and that she had suffered
much. So - neither Hagar nor Ks- -

hall.
"Yes," Cert Randolph rattled o?i,

"Aunt is a stunner she's broad mind

Allen Ailsbrooi
UoMze Mover

Scotlaud Xtck, Ncrth Carolina

yon are thinking of having1 a
1 oi of any kind moved se me at
o.aie Prices reasonable.

1 ed, too. not stiff and narrow like our

"L ,.ii her a t.roti.erly compliment for her
bright eyes and fair cheeks, set off all
the better for her asitation and the
beautiful white frock that she had
donned for the tournament.

1 'T--:'- . '" ? x!

wagon and picked up by Quabba, an or-

gan grinder. The monkey of the latter
steals the diamond ar.d leaves it in a
bird's nest in a tree. Arthur ifi robbed
of his clothes by hoboes;, who leave him
in a tattered outfit. Ho seeks work at a
farm.

V7& ' of endurance, if tho w.

js of any day is to bo t

Fairfax women folks. I do not know
why she is going to A'isit Clair Stan-

ley's mother instead of mine, but any-wa- y,

Aant Burton Randolph avIH be
here to attend the Fairfax tournament,
which comes off in a couple of days.
I have a bill of it with me. It's the
bijrgest event Ave have in Fairfax, and
poor Arthur Stanley was set on win-

ning the wreath this year. How he
practiced for it. He would have won
it last year, but Clair Stanley, Avho is
older ar.d much beavier than he. beat
him. out by a nasty bit of interference.

Attorney at Law
Scotland Neck, North Carolina

Money to loan on approved
?.v .r."i'-V- '

Wi ;,
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CHAPTER XI.

"Shadows at Sunrise."
x :

Dr. T. I. KiicMn
Pbvsician and Surp:eon

AWX breaks upon a waking
world in summer. The farmer
rouses for his early tasks, the

einiTRrib and the rich

eessf u t y a eeon 1 pi is Ik

NY A US TONIC
tones your nerves, ji,'

you vipcor. and vita
and makes up for 1

vital encr!?. v. It is a i

ferS.gil;W,; :. ... .

"x win nue wearing yo :r ravor,
dear," said Arthur, and he took

the silken :;ash f.he wore and kissed
her and rode 'away, placing on hi--

mask as he adjusted the sash as a
scarf.

At Stanley hall Hagar impatiently
waited for Esther, the carriage borsi-.- i

restless at the portals of the mansion.
"Where have you been," she asked,

"gathering dowers. 1 suppose?" For
as an exev.se Esther had hurriedly
gathered a handful of roses to account
for her deh'y.

Didn't ha. 'Ralph?
Ralph Avas quick to say he thought

Clair 'bad ridden unfairly, and Cert
went on with his chatter concerning ,y

mMm$mm;Wm-:m$mM
his stunning aunt and the coming tour

Scotland Neck, North Carolina
OfTie in Postage Building over

North End Drusr Store. Telephones
Office 10, Residenae 31.

Dr. A. D. Morgan
Physician and Surgeon

Scotland Neck, North Carolina
OiBce in buildine: formerly used

bv Br. J. P. Wimberley.

iuie- - sleep on in hard beds and soft.
H Staniev hall there is still a notice

Iu bankruptcy tacked upon the battered
and padlocked door. The AviudoAV shut-

ters are dtri, the weeds rankle on the

lawn, and already the proud mansion

of Stanley hall seems going to ruin and

decay.
A carriage drives up and Slops at its

portals. Eroni it alights a gentleman
of half legal, half real estate agent ap-

pearance. He assists two lames from
the carriage. One fe a woman ot mid- -

f
) beneficial tonic modi:
I that aids every orti :

I tlie body to more pr
S erly jjerform its 11:

tions. Put your sys'
in shape by taking it

51.C0 PEiw EOTTIX

"I would be surprised if Aunt Eur- - mmm
Z -l- id about Esther," BortMM'wti' i continued. "She loves to have pretty Vv,mltm '

irls-arou-nd her, and any girl she 'mWklMmU0m0m 'Mmmm chaperons is made a belle of Richmond, Wiffetkrmi '

for AuIit Burton Randolph surely - tlJt '

PPllllMgii:iiiS does queen it mightily in Richmondmmmmmm. . society."

Dr. 11. 1.. Savnjc
RockviMount, North Carolina

die age, m ncn aim iluljwn Up. Scotland Neck on the j

id the other a tair young gi,ii ..i'nT..i oocli mont.b at i silk, ft Was a Merry Group.
the hntd t. ttt the dieses of the

thPSf
'.two. the elder woman

played his blithest tunes and Clarence
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat and tit glasses i

bustle and excitement. The gentry
were driving in and taking their sent
in the gayiy decorated grand stand.
Already Blair Stanley's mother, with
her guests, Mrs. Burton Randolph of
Richmond and the beautiful lady from
New York whom Blair Avas all atten-
tion to, Vivian Marston. had taken their
coats and were smiling and nodding t;
friends and acquaintances.

Sheriff Sam Swain was bustling about
and in JiL-- s uoavy, lumbering way leas-

ing a hunchback organ grinder atIio.
with a monkey, had been the subject
of much amusement on the tournament
grounds. Sheriff Swain Avas joculariy
pretending lie Avould arrest both the
musician and his monkey, and he was

shaking tha official handcuffs at these
coin "gathering entertainers.

And now the master of ceremonies

Store 0rPhones
vOUfii lu

While he was speaking the young
Randolph of Fairfax produced a hand-
bill printed in old English text. Avhich

lead:
YE OL.DE TIME

TOURNAMENT '.

TE GALTANT CAVALIEH3 AD
SQUIRES AND KNIGHTS OF

FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILL, HOLD AN

OLDE TIME TOURNAMENT
AT YE FAIRFAX' GP.OUXD3

NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
ALL RIDEF.S MUST EE MASKED.
YE VICTORIOUS KNIGHT. SHALL

CROYiTN HIS LADYE FAYKE
AS

for it isand the younger, are gypsies,
Hagar Harding and Esther, her daugh-te- r.

Since that exciting night at Sirs. Ran-

dolph's ball in Richmond Hagar has
bad one resolve. With her sen a

fugitive and the diamond from the sky
vanished as mysteriously as it had
tome, nacar has centered all her hopes
and all her desires on Esther. Hagar

was prompted to his best comedy by i

the appreciation of the small but select
audience.

When Arthur, working on the Smith
farm under the name .of John Powell, !

came across the fields at sunset with
his employer it was a merry group
they found in the' dooryard, Quabba
and Clarence being regaled with the
best from the board, as all wandering

ir. 1). F. Keel
Dentist

Scotland Neck, North Caralina
Successor Dr. A. C Livermon

Office up-sUd- rs in the Whitehead
Building. Office hours from 9 to 1

and 2 to 5 o'clock. From 7 to 9 p.
in. by appointment.

s W' - 4

For Infants cad Ciiidit

Ke . Followed the Pow and Sang,
ther's connection with him was known. '

No one but he and Hagar kneAV he Avas ;

not the heir of Stanley, for, though
Esther had called him brother, it Avas

plain to Arthur that the sweet girl had
said the word to comfort him.

Then also he realized that much in

expiation must be endured by him. H?
felt that Avhen the time came Hagar
would speak, and until then he was
"pound to silence.

At Stanley hall and all throughout ,

has wealth, what need to noaru n
further now? So she has come to .r":D"rr.r announcement the maskedWillie H. Allsbrook

knights were, to tilt in a general melo Alway3 bears

w'sgnstura cat Fairfax,'' Quabba said.Life Insurance Fairfax, not as a gypsy woman, out as
of means and rented the

Scotland Neck. North Carolina a dowager iu bank- - The Fairfax tournament! Arthur stir-- I
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j from the trustee
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